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The KEWANEE WATER SUPPLY GO* name was adopted and, with the
stock sold production was increased and advertising of KS-ANEE
PUMPS appeared throughout the country mostly in rural papers and
later in trade ;journa?ls*
f

The idea of combining compressed air and water within a steel
tank appealed to those wanting running water as it eliminated the
overhead gravity tanks that delivered warm water in summer and froze
up in the winter and provided only low pressure as a gravity tank,
on a 40 foot tower gave only 18 lhs, pressure and friction in the
pipe line reduced this further* Pressures of 60 lbs. were given
by the KEWANEE pumps and steel tanks which further enhanced their
appeal to buyers*
Always trying to improve the product, Jad* Jelinek conceived
the idea, of delivering air arid rater from the same pump, thus eiimimating the need for a separate air compressor and the power to
run it. This feature enabled water pressures to "be increased to
75 lbs. and higher if the tanks were built for treater pressures.
Moreover, the tank <£$ could be locate ; on the grade level or be
low f round, doing away with the tower.
All tCEWANEE PUMPS were
then equipped with the air and, water pumping -device giving: KEWANEE
owners a feature no other pump manufacturer provided. Later when
patents ran out other pump makers adopted, the device in some form
or other and is still used today.

The Company grew and sales agents

and distributors dotted the

ORIGIN
In 1897 Xenophon Caver no established, as a jobber of water
well supplies* Business became large enough so that about 1900 he
put up his own brick building, a 2 story unit and later adders an
office bldg;* at the front of the lot and to the west*
The business
continued to flourish and small engine driven pump jacks were added
to the line as well as a few windmills, all purchased from manufact
urers for resale.
FIRST EXPANSION
Meanwhile in Chicago Heights, Illinois, James Jelinek and Earl
Canedy were building, water pumping machinery with a gasoline engine
of their own design, mounted on a single base and the two units
were connected with a clutch that permitted operating the en, ine
separately to drive other machinery*
In 1901 Mr* Gavermo became acquainted with these pumping: units
and in 1908 purchased the patents and the manufacturing machinery
and moved it to the Kewanee factory building, located on Franklin
Street and the ,,$,f tracks, directly south of the Kewanee Boiler Co.
Mr* Jelinek was given a contract tp come to Kewanee to supervise
the first manufacturing; of the pumps but the connection continued
until 1925 when he passed away*
With sales increasing, it was decided to form a Company and
sell stock and to incorporate and on Feb. 3, 1909, the first stock
certificates were issued.
The KEWANEE WATER SUPPLY CO. name was adopted and with the
stock sold production was increased and advertising of KEWANEE
PUMPS appeared throughout the country mostly in rural papers and
later in trade journs?ls*
The idea of combining compressed air and water within, a steel
tank appealed to those wanting running water as it eliminated the
overhead gravity tanks that delivered warm water in summer and froze
up in the winter and provided only low pressure as a gravity tank
on a 40 foot tower gave only 18 lbs, pressure and friction in the
pipe line reduced this further. Pressures of 60 lbs. were given
by the KEWANEE pumps and steel tanks which further enhanced their
appeal to buyers.
Always trying to improve the product, Jag. Jelinek conceived
the idea of delivering air and vater from the same pump, thus elim
inating: the need for a separate air compressor and the power to
run it. This feature enabled, water pressures to be increased to
75 lbs. and higher if the tanks were built for greater pressures.
Moreover, the tank & could be located on the grade level or be
low ground, doing away with the tower.
All KEWANEE PUMPS were
then equipped with the air and water puroping, -device giving: KEWANEE
owners a feature no other pump manufacturer provided. Later when
patents ran out other pump makers adopted the device in some form
or other and is still used today.

The Company grew and sales agents

and distributors dotted the
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country. For years the name KEWANEE PUMPS was as well known and
accepted as "tops” much like the reputation of Kewanee Boilers.
This was due to the fact that KEWANEE PUMPS were built sub
stantially heavier than the general run of pumps on the market .
Bearing:s, shafts, gears and frames were at least 50$ heavier than
required but the idea was to eliminate breakdowns and reduce serv
ice and replacement as in the earlier days service centers and
repair shops vere few and far between, especially in remote rural
areas where so many pumps were installed. KEWANEE parts were made
of bronze, high tensile steel, chrome nickel irons and special
alloys instead of the usual brass, cold rolled steel and standard
cast iron.
Additional space became necessary and a 3 rd building for
pump assembly, material storage and shipping was built to the east
of the factory and office.
The line expanded to many models delivering water at the
rate of 120 gal. per hr. up to 10,000 gals, per hr. at pressures
from 45 lbs. to 200 lbs. from a 23 ft. lift. Deep well models
delivered 150 to 7500 gal. per hr. at 75 to 125 lbs. pressure from
depths of 40 ft. to 350 ft.
Ac
In 1914 because of growing business, more capial was need
ed and a stock sale drive produced many new investors. At this time
because of the addition of new .products, the old name of Kewanee
Water Supply Co. was changed to KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.
New items added,in addition to water systems, were electric
lighting plants for rural home®, businesses, boats, hospital emer
gency use, etc* Also in the early automobile days, air compressor
outfits for garages, the old fashioned hand cranked gasoline pump
for service stations—the ones with the big glass container on top.
Several thousand private sewage disposal systems were made and sold
to homes, parks, schools, factories and so on , places that were
beyond or did not have access to municipal sewer lines.
Locally, before Kewanee city sewer lines were extended
KEWANEE SEWAGE SYSTEMS were installed at Northeast park , Midland
Country Club, Wethersfield School, the original Kewanee Airport on
south Rte. 34 and in several homes then located on the fringes of
town. These sewage systems were built to handle capacities of 500
pereons on a. 24 hr. basis, and in smaller sizes.
KEWANEE PUMPS went all over the world with many install
ations in Russia, China, Cuba, Australia, England, Sweden and Italy
where agents were established.
In normal operations emplyees numbered 65 to 70 with an
office force of 18.
In the early 30’s Geo. Jeliuek, after being associated
with the COmpany some 16 years began redesigning all models to en
closed, self-oiling machines, entirely automatic in operation so
that constant attention to them was nearly a thin of the past.
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World War II Production

In 1939 the government began tightening up on material® (just)
prior to W W IlJ and difficulties in obtaini n materials began slowing production and finally almost to a stand stillo The only sol
ution to survival was to secure defense work and search for contracts
went on with not much success atfiret.
From the start of U.S, entry into the war until surrender of
Japan and fermany, 38 prime and sub-contracts were completed.
Amon.r the items manufactured were;
Aeroplane gun turret parte
(Sub Coat)
9.000 peg. electric generator parts ( Signal Corps)
800 pcs. Water Mine Detonators
(Navy)
13, 025 patts for water mines
(Navy)
24,500 pcs.
10" wide Bridgin Channels
Connector plates & Accessories (U8 Eng re)
50.000 Tracer Fuse Bodies for anti-tank &
armor piercing shells
(US Army)
11.000 conveyor parts
(US Army;
2.000 Nozzles, valve parts, joint rings ( Lend-lease
Russia)
800.000 M-8 4.5" Rocket Shells
(US Army)
4150
Armor piercing rocket noses
( US Army)
550
Rocket Fuse Bodies
(Army Experimental)
The largest single prime contract was for the M-8 Rocket Shell,
a 24" long shell body to which was attached at the loading arsenal
additional parts to create a missile about 32" long. The part made
in Eeva.nee weighed 12^ lbs.
In spite of an AAA priority, tools
were on a 16 week delivery—so the Company tool makers hastily
made threading; and cutting dies and with the aid of an old pipe
machine managed to squeeze out 200 shells a day,, 300 short of the
contract. Constant search by telehone and car, from Ohio to New
Oleans and in between finally brought results with the location
of the needed dutomatic die heads in Peoria l
With 4 of these
heads attached to heavy duty lathes, production ran up to 1,000
a day.
Amost daily prodding by the War Dept, to increase delivery
resulted in 1500 daily. More scolding and prodding; from the Army
Brass, 2 eleven hour shifts were smarted, 7 days a week. More
machines were revamped for the added demands, more workers hired
when 3500 per day was demanded.
Then came ttBn day and understanding of the constant proddini and telephone calls from Washing ton,
THEBE ROCKETS WERE USED TO CLEAR THE BEACHES AND FIVE MILES
BEYOND FOR THE LANDING OF TROOPS IN FRANC? !
Thus KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY played a big part in
the invasion, and penetration into German held territory—a. fact
little known around here.
All together in less then 9 months, starting from scratch with
no tools or materials and only a small sketch of the work to be
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done on the shells ( provided to the War Dept, by Geo. Jelinek
and approved by them) more than three quarters of a million of
these shells were delivered to the Army with a scrap record of
less than k of ife .
In addition the Army submitted a demand
contract to deliver 2500 steel noses made of tough #4400 steel
for these rockets ( no bidding on the contract—just orders to
"get them to us" ) Both contracts and work was stopped on the
surrender of Germany & Japan.
The record days production was
4465 shells in 22 hours.
Some 165 people,
war effort.

oth men and women, were employed in the
POST

WAR

After the war, factory routine was re-organized, product
ion on the regular line began but sales were slowss it was with
all businesses following the war.
Slow recovery began to set in, new items designed, when the
principle stock holders with the majority of the stock, decided
to retire and sell.
In October 1949 the portable Elevator Co, of Bloomington.
Illinois, bought all property and inventory for the purpose of
continuing the pump business as an addition to their line of
grain elevators.
They chose to operate with their own personell
with no knowledge of the pump business, and after 2 years were
forced into bankruptcy and all faciTLes taken over by the credi tors.
^/ac ili i1* *

K'ewanee stock holders fared well in their investment into
the original Company as all original purchasers in 1910 and 1914
recived dividends and interest in excess of their investments.
Heirs to the stock certificates still in existance in 1949
received ample returns on the certificates the^ beld^on which they
had made no investment^ due to the fact the disolved Corporation
had ample funds to pay.
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High
Pressure
WATER

Nothing kills a grower’s
profits quicker than an in'
adequate supply of water, or
an inefficient pumping sys'
tem. Check up—right now
■—and be sure you are in no
danger of being caught that
way.

—all over
the course
IONEERS in the building of complete water systems for golf
clubs, private estates and subdivisions there is a Kewanee that
will completely solve the water problem; providing plenty of
water for the clubhouse, greens and fairways—and under strong
enough pressure for complete fire protection.

P

......

DON’T GET
CAUGHT WITH
INSUFFICIENT
WATER

PRESSURE

Leading growers tell us con'
tinually that their Kewanee High
Pressure Systems are the best in'
vestment they ever made. And
every month growers are replac'
ing out'of'date equipment with a
Kewanee and soon saving enough
to pay the entire cost.

—.

WATER SYSTEMS
Such leading clubs as Scarsdale, New York; Chevy Chase
and the Congressional at Washington; Olympia Fields,
Chicago; and hundreds of others
have used Kewanee Systems for
years.
200 Models and Sizes frjm big units for
supplying 10,000 gallons per hour to small
Bungalow Models.
Our complete engineering deportment, and
helpful booklets on water, light and sew
age disposal systems are at your service
in helping solve problems put up to you.
WRITE.

HIGH

PRESSURE

WATER SYSTEMS
With electricity costing 8 to 10
cents a kilowatt hour, a Kewanee
will pump 1000 gallons for from 8 to
10 cents. The same amount of water
from city mains usually costs from
25 to 40 cents. That’s one big saving.
And high pressure means a greater
volume -of water is delivered during
each hour of sprinkling: It means
much wider coverage, and fewer
couplings to make.
That reduces
watering time and makes a further
saving.
WRITE our Engineering Department
about any water problems you have.
During our 30 years’ experience as
the Pioneer Builders of pneumatic
water systems, we have helped hun
dreds of growers solve this important
problem. No obligation.
Illustrated Is
a
Kewanee
Triplex Suc
tion Pump,
with a silent
chain drive,
for from 1500
to 10,000 gal
lons per hour,
with a suc
tion lift of 20
feet. Also a
complete line

for deep

wells.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY
428 Franklin St.

KEWANEE, ILL.

Cases For First Rocket
Bombs To Hit Enemy Sent
From Plant In Kewanee
.

*

The first half million rocket!
bomb cases used by Arherican
combat forces were shipped from
the plant of the Kewanee Private
Utility company. This fact, a
closely guarded military secret for
many months, was revealed to
day by A. J. Anderson, president
of the Kewanee company, with
permission of the War Depart
ment.
One of the bomb cases is now
on display in the windows of The
Star-Courier.
The case when
empty weighs about 15 pounds,
can be made in immense quanti
ties at low cost, but when loaded
is said to possess destructive pow
er comparable to a 105 mm can
non. The Kewanee company ship
ped the empty cases to assembling
plants where they were loaded
and the firing head attached.
Military experts claim that the
j next war, if and when it comes,
will be largely a rocket war. They |
assert that heavy field ordnance
will become obsolete with the fur
ther development of the rocket
bomb. This particular rocket is of
simple construction and resem
bles an over-sized Fourth of July
rocket.
American fighters fire L
this rocket from the ground, from
boats, from planes—any place
where a small trough may be set
up. There is no recoil.
The Kewanee company has* 91
completed its contract with the
Tovernment and is one of 12 Illi
nois companies recently given the
government green light to resume!
manufacture of civilian goods. The!
experimental shops of the Kewa-1
nee plant are now working on ai
new electrical pump which, will: ,
go into production as soon as the
necessary metal is available.
Washington— [IP) —Production,
of rockets to blast the way onto
enemy beaches will be stepped up
“nearly 300. per cent within the
next few months,”' the Navy re
ported today.
Rear Admiral George F. Hus-!
sey, jr., chief of the Bureau of
Ordnance, cited three reasons:
1. “The stepped-up tempo of
the Pacific war, where every of-!
fensive must of necessity be an
amphibious operation calling for
thousands of rockets.”
2. “The success of the Navy’s
latest airplane rocket.”
3. “*The fact that the Navy is
now . px-oducing navy-type rockets
for all the armed forces.”
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WORKANCY
SCOTT'S 5 AND IOC STORE.
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N. Tremont.

KELLY’S KEWANEE CITY DIRECTORY.

KELLY’S KEWANRE CITY DIRECTORY.

Andrews, Ed; E A Whit ney. Business Mngr

Kewanee Steam Laundry, Heaps Bros, Props; 113 W 2d

Kewanee Boiler Co, E E Baker, Pres: J P Dugger, Sec;
B E Baker, Treas; Genl office and Wks W limits'
Kewanee Building and Loan Assn; S J Sharp, Pres; J C
Treas;

Kewanee EBusiness College, E Schultz, Pres and Manag
er, 111
Second
Kewanee District Pair Assn, Geo A Anthony, Pres; A B
Huckins, Secy

Kewanee Coal & Mining Co, office Fischer Building; Philip
Henry, Pres; John Fischer. Secy and Treas.

Kewanee Coal and Ice Co, office and yards cor Tremont and
Fourth; E D and J Y Mayhew

Kewanee Dairy, Little Bros., Pure Jersey Milk and
Cream, farm two miles south
Kewanee House, $2,00 per day F C Burke, Prop, 207-209
W Third

Kewanee Light and Tower Co, Gen office 118 N Tremont;
Plant 406-408 N Main; Xenophon Caverno, Pres; J G Ing
ham, Secy and Treas
Kewanee Mining & Mfg Co, Coal, Ice, Brick and Tile, genl
office 214 N Tremont
Kewanee National Bank. 203 N Tremont; Geo A Anthony,
Pres; D K Fell, V Pres; R E Taylor, Cash; E L Kellogg,
Asst Cash

Kewanee Pneumatic Water Supply Co, Xenophon Ca
verno, Mngr, 118 N Tremont
Kewanee Public Library, 201 N Tremont, R P Parrish,

:.#.L
m

Pres of Board; Miss L E Cray, Librarian

Kewanee Sanitary Supply Co, Plumbing and Supplies,
214 W Second

•'s.A*. **

;#v

Kewanee Star-Courier, Daily and Weekly; Will Curtis,
Genl Mngr; Leo H Lowe. Managing Editor

H. R. CLEARS
6c CO.
...>16 N Tremont...

75

Kewanee Verdict. Daily and Weekly; 212 W Second; Jas H

Ketridge Alpheretta Miss, student r 513 W Fifth
Ketridge Chas 5, (wife Mary J) blacksmith r 513 W Fifth
Ketridge Predetta Miss, domestic wks over 119 W Second

Bannister, V Pres; J K Blish, Secy; C P Remick,
office 211 N Tremon*

H. R. CLEARS & CO.

im ■

•'.‘..vL-i .

Kiernen Ellen Mrs. (wid of John) r 510 Commercial
Kiernan Joe, plasterer r 510 Commercial
Kiernan Mary R, r 510 Commercial
Kiernan Pete, (wife Jennie) wks \Y T Co 1515 N Main
Kiernan Thos, engr C B & O R R bds 1 13 N Main
Killeen Agnes Miss, core wkr r 510 W Fifth
Killeen Edward r 510 W Fifth
*
Killeen Jas, cigar inkr r 510 W Fifth
Killeen John, r 510 W Fifth
Killeen Nora Miss, student r 510 W Fifth
Killeen Patrick, (wife Bridget) retired r 510 W Fifth
Kilmer Hiram lab r 5 1 2 Stokes
Kimmell Ed, (wife Mary E) r 200 E First
King Allen B, (wife Emma J)Hill & King, druggists r 121
S Main
King Amos, (wife Maggie) wks W T Co r 835 RollinsKing Eva J, core wkr r 324 Rice
King Geo D, (wife May) plasterer r 404 N Chestnut
King Geo, sorter foundry W T Co r 835 Rollins
King J. D., (wife Margaret J) lab 327 Rice
King Maude Miss, r 327 Rice
King Ralph, (wife Annie) tinner N Chestnut limits
King Sam, (wife Mary) wks W T Co r Barker Block,
Kingsmill Geo, galvanizer W T Co r 907 N Burr
Kingsmill Jennie Miss, elk Shilton's store r 907 N Burr
Kingsmill Maude Miss, student r 907 N Burr
Kirby Myrtle Miss, domestic Nels Clong r Goodrich St
Kirk John, (wife Emily A) horse trainer r 105 W Second
Kirk John Mrs, Union Hotel, 105 W Second
Kirley Bernard, (wife Elizabeth) coal operator r 502 Cambridge
Kirley Bernard, jr, r,502 Cambridge
Kirley Elizabeth Mi«?s, r 502 Cambridge
Kirley Jonn, student r 502 Cambridge

PICKLES IN BULK OR GLASS
Al CULLY BROS.
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chnek
Directs Local
Pump Factory
Appointment of George J. Jel
inek as general manager of Kewanee Pump company, formerly. KeWanee Private Utilities company,
was announced today. Jelinek also
will be in charge of production and
•engineering.
- C. A. Brantingham, formerly of
the pump division,.has been trans
ferred to the sales department of
the Chicago office.
Jelinek was for a number of
years manager of the Kewanee
Private Utilities company, whose
facilities were taken over by the
United Electric Co./ of Chicago a
year ago. The. Kewanee Pump
cofhpany is an affiliate of Unite
Electric, of which R. S. Read,
Bloomington is president. NOthei
Read interests include The Port-,
able Elevator Mfg. Co., at Bloom
ington, manufacturers of grairj
handling equipment, freezing units:
and beverage coolers, and the Uni4:
ted Electric Export Co., which
handles the foreign trade of the.
various products.
The local plant continues to
manufacture several models of thej
old line of Kewanee pumps and;
water systems and has added;
shallow and deep well jet pumps/
and turbinfes. A new line of drain-'
i,age units is now being introduced!
j A large number of purrips made;1
jin Kewanee have in the,last few!;;
Imonths been exported to Cuba,/
Mexico, China, Philippines, Canada! »
;and.several South American coun
tries.
j Early this year the Hydro Pro
ducts Co., another affiliate at De
catur, was closed ahd all. equip
ment ^brought to Kewanee

(«T .

ew Product
" '
Private

>.l

A neV^ Kewanee product is be
ing ■* announced by the Kewanee
Private Utilities Company, mak
ers of Kewanee pumps and water
supply systems.
; The new product consists of a
line of spirit levels for mechanics,
Craftsmen, and others using this
type of tool. The design deviates
from the usual block or rectang
ular style to a low-down, stream
lined tool, the smaller ones being
less than an inch high. Having a
low center of gravity, * they are
not easily upset and because oJ
their compact design can be usee
in cramped places
One of the tools is' an Allwa:
Level which instantly at one set
ting, gives the slope in any direc
tion throughout the entire circle
1$ has been designed as a time
and. labor saver in setting up shot
Work, machines, fixtures and foi
carpenter work! A dead level set
ting in all directions is possible
through the use of this tool and
its unique design permits its use
between pro j ectons as w
Completely flat surfaces.
^

-"v

All levels are light and > easy
to handle, being made of alum
inum alloy and are set and test
ed for accuracy on specially de
signed blocks.
The company is now producing
the' smaller types and tobling Is
underway for the longer carpen
ter and mason’s levels which also
will be made.
George Jelinek, manager of the
local firm, reports the new de
sign is meeting with great inter
est among the traeje and, although
just recently announced, a good
many orders have been received
as well as some for export*
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by James D. Jones, 200 S. Spruce Street, Centerville, Indiana 47330
Collectors and restorers of “old
iron” often run into unusual pieces of
ancient machinery. Such was our
case recently when we found an old
Kewanee model 8 water pump, long
abandoned as the principal water
supply on an area farm. We re
searched this pump a bit since our
only knowledge of the Kewanee
Company was from a listing of farm
light plants which mentioned their
name. We learned that the Kewanee
Water Supply Company got its start
ir 1909 in Kewanee, Illinois and
through the inventive genius of Mr.
James Jelinek developed the first
farm water pump which pumped
both air and water under pressure to
a storage tank, thus making high
pressure water supplies a practical
thing.
Kewanee became a highly
accepted brand of pump, due to the
fact it was built considerably heavier
than the usual run of pumps.
Bearings, shafts, gears and frames
\xere at least 50% heavier than
required. This helped prevent break

downs and reduced service. Bronze,
high tensile steel and special alloys
were used in place of brass, cold
rolled steel and cast iron.
In 1914 the company changed its
name to Kewanee Private Utilities
Company. New products added, in
addition to light plants, were air
compressors, hand cranked gasoline
pumps and private sewage disposal
systems. Kewanee pumps went all
over the world. Installations
appeared in Russia, China, Cuba,
Australia, England and Italy.
In the early 1930s, the pump was
redesigned to an enclosed model,
self-lubricating and entirely auto
matic in operation. Constant atten
tion became nearly a thing of the
past.
The company completed 38 prime
and subcontracts for national
defense during World War II. Parts
were made for gun turrets, genera
tors, mines, and similar precision
assemblies. The largest single prime
contract was for the M-8 rocket shell
which cleared the beaches for

1

landing of troops in France. So
accurate was the company’s manu
facturing processes that a reject level
of less than 1/2 of 1% was realized.
The company was purchased by an
elevator company in 1949 but with
no knowledge of the pump business
the firm closed in two years.
Our pump was built sometime be
tween 1914 and the redesign of the
early 30s. The photos show the drip
oiler with sight feed to keep the
crosshead lubricated, .grease cups
on main bearings and numerous
brass fittings for draining cylinder
and inside chambers. Note the large
flywheel on the end of the worn gear \
shaft. This gear runs in oil and drives
the large spur gear inside the circular
housing. This gear is on the crank
shaft. Just above the gearbox is the
pressure switch. A bronze cylinder is'
piped with copper tubing to the
pressure tank where pressure
causes the piston to rise, taking with
it the large square counterweight. r
When the weight is fully raised, a »
toggle assembly snaps open a set of
electrical contacts. After the
pressure drops, the weight causes
the arm to drop and the toggle snaps
the contacts closed, thus starting the
motor.
Excess oil from the crosshead is
collected in a pan which is dfainedfoy
a brass cock under the square
opening between the crosshead and
pump cylinder. This is a double
acting pump, with two sets of valves.
Thus water is pumped by both move
ments of the piston resulting in a
steady flow of water.
The pressure tank is not shown. It
is a huge rivited boiler-like tank some
3 feet in diameter and 10 feet long. It
has a water glass to show the amount
of water in the tank.
We have cleaned the old Kewanee
pump, repainted it and polished the
brass fittings. It looks like new. We
don’t know if it will pump water but it
operates with its built-in precision
and it is indeed impressive in appear-<£
ance. The weight is somewhere near
200 pounds, thus backing up the
builder’s claim of heavy massive
construction. We hope to take it to a
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by Stewart Bradfield. Executive
Director

The motor side of the Kewanee model 8 farm water pump. Note the
pressure switch and weight above the motor and the massive gearing.

1 he cylinder side of the Kewanee model 8 farm water pump. The
pumping piston is in the chamber below the air dome. The round
cylinder with the drip oiler is a crosshead. Not ice the brass cocks on the
pump cylinder for draining purposes.

show or two this year.
We would like to acknowledge
grateful appreciation for the assis
tance of Mr. Robert C. Richards, Sr.,
president of the Kewanee. Illinois

Historical Association and Mrs.
Mary Webb of the Kewanee Public
Library, for their assistance in re
searching the Kewanee Private
Utilities Company.
flf

SISTERSVILLE, W VA-The
annual “Old Gas Engine Show”,
September 12-13 held each year as a
main event of the West Virginia Oil &
Gas Festival in Sistersville,
September 10-13, has been termed a
big success by the sponsors and
host.
:vre
Over 125 engine owners from
seven states gathered at the Sisters
ville City Park, along the Ohio River
for this year’s show. Many took part
in all of the four-day festival. Over
185 engines of all types and sizes
took part in the show which attracts
thousands of visitors'^ to this “oil
boom” town of t+re 1890s.
The “Old Gas Engine Show” is
held each year as part of the festival
which honors the oil and gas industry
of West Virginia. The show has
grown each year and has become the
main event of the City Park.
The festival committee feels this
event has grown each year because
of the type of people who take part
“They are mostly down-to-earth
people, family people who enjoy
meeting people and having a good
time” states one festival official One
of the engine owners reported that
the main reason he comes back each
year (seven years in a row) is that
there isn’t any problems and that his
family can see and even take part in
many of the festival activities. There
are over 30 events that visitors can
take part in. Some are the camp fire
sing, banjo arid fiddle contest, gold

1 18-82
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Mr. Robert Richards*
801 Pleasant View
Kewanee IL 61443
Dear Mr. Richardst
About a year ago you kindly supplied me with a copy of your history
on the Kewanee Private Utilities Co. Several months ago I sent you a
copy of an article we ran in Indiana Prairie Farmer about these pumps
giving you credit for assistance. Recently, the Gas Engine Magazine,
published for collectors and restorers of old gas engines and tractors,
ran another article on the Kewanee pump with a couple of pictures which
I sent them. A copy is enclosed for your files and again I appreciate
your most cordial assistance.
This last article has brought a bit of mail from readers who have
Kewanee gas engines. Altho your history does not specifically state, we
wonder if you can shed any light on the company’s activities in the
gas engine field. There is also some evidence that Kewanee bought an
engine named the Ohio and put their name on it but this is inconclusive.
Possibly you can shed some light on this part of the company's activities.
I hope you enjoy the enclosed article. In our small way we are hoping to
help keep the name of the early farm utilities company alive. Again we
gratefully appreciate your help.
t regarJ~

<:_____

^200 S. Spruce St.
Centerville IN 47330
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By Jim Jones
We has done a bit o' research o
th’ ol' Kewanee water pump we mentioneBff
last time. Thru th* efforts o' Mrs Mary Webb o' ,
tlje Kewanee,

Illinois public library,

n' Mr.

Robert

,Richards o' th* Kewanee Historical Society, we has
TOplrnt quite a bit.
; ^
The Kewanee Private Utilities Cb.
got its start in 1897 by Xenophon Caverno which was
a dealer in water well supplies. In 1908 he purchased
1 th’ patents n' equipment o' Mr. James Jelinek o?
Chicago Heights n’ moved them n' him t' Kewanee
Jelinek stayed until his death in 1925.
Early water systems consisted o’ a
steel or wooa tank on a windmill tower. A 40 foot
height gave only 18 lbs. pressure on a gravity flow*
! n' less due to pipe friction.. The Kewanee pump vnu
th’ first tf pump both air n' water into a tank which ;
l gave a 60 lb pressure n' even higher.
Th’ tank I
could be located on grade level er below ground, thus
h|- no tower wuz required. Kewanee had this design tF-'
itself until th' patents run out, then other pump bin
ders adopted it n’ th' principle is still in use todayy**,.
Kewanee pumps wuz known fer their
heavy rugged construction, some 50°jo heavier then re
quired.
't’h' idea wuz t' help prevent breakdowns n'
reduce service
Our present manufacturers could learn
much frum this firm.
Only th' best bronze, high tensile steel,
chrome nickel iron n' special alloys wuz used. In
1914 th' line wuz expanded t' include electric light
ing plants, air compressors for garages, gasoline pumps
with big glass containers, n' private sewer systems.
•* Kewanee pumps wuz sold all over th' world includin'
i Russia, China, Cuba, Austrailia, England, Sweden n'
Italy.
In th' 19 3 0 ’ s George Jelinek,
probably th' son o' James, redesigned th' pumps to
eliminate th' drip oiler, grease cups, an’ change them
into enclosed, self-lubricatin' machines, fully auto' matic in operation. This tells us that our ol’ pump
must have been built durin' th' 15 year period be
tween 1914 an' 1930 since it has all th’ manual
lucricatin’ devices.

From the desk of
JIM JONES
Dear Mr. Richards: I used your history
of the Kewanee Private Utilities Co. as
a basis for one of my columns in our
local weekly paper. I am enclosing a
copy for your files. Hope you don’t
mind. I have had several comments on
this column and the pump it describes.
Again, thank you for all your help.

Julies Df Jones'
2Q0 3. Spruce St.
Centerville IN 47330
Copy of Centerville Crusader article from
2-18-81 issue enclosed.
1

During th' war, Kewanee completed
38 defense contracts n' subcontracts. One projeck ‘
A
wuz th' makin’ o’ 800, 000 M-8 4\ inch rocket shells |
which required special machinery, tools n’ dies.
These
rockets played a big part in th' D-Day invasion 'n
penetration into German territory. Th' high standards
o' th' Kewanee company resulted in a scrap record o’
less then \ o' 1 percent.
After the war, th' company wuz
bought by an elevator company o’ Bloomington, IL
which knowed nothin' 'bout the pump bizness. After
two years they wuz forced into bankruptcy n' th’ firm
wuz closed. However, all original stock purchasers
o' 1910 n' 1914 realized dividends n' interest in
excess o’ their purchase, n' heirs holdin' stock in
1949 received ample returns on their certificates.
Thus... a bit o' histry dealin' with th' |
ol Kewanee pump one o' th' McConaha's installed in
the ol’ brick farmhouse years ago. It’s lookin'
good with its new coat o’ paint n’ polished brasswork.

200 3. Spruce St.
Centerville IN 4?330

2-14-81
Mr. Robert Richards
801 Pleasant View
Kewanee IL 61443
Dear Mr. Richards:
I want to thank you for your letter of the 7th, the enclosures and
your help to Mary Webb of the library in sending me information on the
Kewanee Home Utilities Co. 1 enjoyed your article very much and made
a copy for my friend who gave me the Kewanee pump.
I did a piece £or the local^weekly paper which will be published this
week. We will do an article for Prairie Farmer soon and I will be sure
to give you and Mrs. Webb credit for assistance on both items.
t am enclosing two color Polaroid pictures of our pump after we cleaned
it up and painted it. We still have to paint the KEWANEE casting below
the pump cylinder with the gold paint used originally. You will note
the brass and glass oiler on typ, the brass drain cocks and the pan under
the guide cylinder to catch excess oil and let it be drained off.
On the other picture, with the flywheel at the right, note the motor is
missing. The motor drives the shiny shaft at the end of the box opposite^
he flywheel thru a flexible coupling. There was no motor with our pump
ut we are trying to find one to fit. That would make it move if nothing
else. The bronze cylinder on top, to the right of the oiler, is part of
a crude pressure switch. Apparently an air line ran from the bottom of
'rth&s cylinder to the pressure tank and a weight on the arm was forced
up, causing a spring toggle to snap a switch, to the right of this
cylinder. This stopped the motor.
The pressure tank is still in the farmhouse cellar. It is huge, about
§ 4 ft. diameter and some 10 ft. long. Loihks like a traction engine
boiler. It has a water glass gauge on irti and a big pressure gauge with
Kewanee Home Utilities Co. on it. I may try to salvage this gauge.
^-'fhe open construction date this pump to before 193^. I figure somewhere
In the 20’s. This system was in the cellar of a huge old brick farmhouse
here in Centerville owned by close friends who publish the local weekly.
We cut firewood on this farm, have an acre of garden and work very
closely with these folks who are good friends. We have salvaged a lot of
ancient farm machinery from this place and restored it. Prairie Farmer
1 has published nearly 40 articles of mine on old farm antiques and we see,
no end to the series at present.
Do you have any pictures and information on the corn drying equipment and
corn cleaning cylinder you mentioned. Both would make good articles and j
would be somewhat a rarety. We need good black and white pictures for
publication.
>1 will send you a copy of the articles as they are published for your
(files. I feel it is the least I can do to help repay you for your fine
assistance, I trust you are in good health and enjoying life. Please
keep in touch. Best regards,
i

hrfilfie
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Kewanee pioneered
pressurized water systems
@ EARLY farm water systems
consisted of hand pumps or
windmills, followed by pump
jacks and gasoline engines. Wa
ter under pressure, piped to the
kitchen and bathroom, was a
luxury not often found on farms
of 75 years ago. The farm wife
usually had to carry water from
the well outside.
Among the firms pioneering
farm pressure water systems
was the Kewanee Private Utili
ties Co. of Kewanee, 111. This
company developed a purnp
which pumped air and water to
gether, building up pressure in a
tank. The compressed air forced
the water from the tank to the
point of use when a faucet was
opened.
The Kewanee firm, estab
lished in 1897, had as its inven
tive genius James Jelinek. This
inventor developed pumps
which could supply water at
pressures up to 75 lb., compared
. to the less than 18 lb. of pres
sure from a gravity tank in an
attic or on a windmill tower.
Jelinek insisted that the Ke- ’
wanee pumps be built at least
50% heavier than required to
eliminate breakdowns and re
duce service. Thus many parts
were made of bronze, high-tensile steel, chrome-nickel iron,
and special alloys instead of
brass, cold rolled steel, and cast
iron as was standard.
The Kewanee pump shown is
a Model 8. It was built in the
■ period between 1914 and 1930,
. when a redesign resulted in en
closed, self-oiling machines
which eliminated the need for
constant attention..!

.This older
model has a~brass drip oiler
with sight feed and brass drain
cocks and was driven directly
by an electric motor. The motor
was coupled to the end of the
shaft opposite the flywheel and
was out of sight in the picture.
The drive shaft, through a
worm gear arrangement, drives
the cross shaft with the crank
wheel on the end. A crank rod
works a cylindrical cross-head
with the drip oiler on the top,
while a second rod operates the
piston in the cylinder below the
large air chamber.
Above the crank wheel and on
the far side of the vertical plate
is the pressure switch. A bronze
cylinder with a piston was con
nected by a tube to the tank.
When the pressure reached a
given point, the piston was
forced up and a toggle assembly
snapped open a set of contacts.
This pressure was adjusted by
the position of the large square
counterweight to the right of
the vertical plate.
The pressure tank for this
pump is some 3 ft. in diameter
and about 10 ft. long. It has riv-'
eted seams and resembles a
steam boiler. This pump and
tank system, installed years ago
in the old McConaha home near
Centerville, Ind., was the latest
in residential water systems in
its time.
,
The fact the equipment has
survived so well speaks for its
rugged construction and good
workmanship. The Kewanee
Private Utilities Co. is no more,
having been acquired in an illfated purchase after World War

Other products Kewanee
manufactured were farm light
ing systems and sewer systems.
Kewanee also had a very com
mendable performance record
involving defense contracts dur
ing World War II.
Mary Webb of the Kewanee,
111., Public Library and Robert
C. Richards Sr. of the Kewanee
Historical Society cooperated in
providing information on the
company and its water pumps. -

by James D. Jones.

HERE is a Kewanee Private
Utilities Co. farm water pump
from the World War I era.
Heavy construction and highgrade materials resulted in a
trouble-free water system for
rural users.

1 August 1981
Dear Mr- Richardsi
Recently Indiana Prairie Farmer published my article on the Kewanee
Private Utilities Co- water pump we have corresponded about in the past.
Enclosed find a photocopy for your files- It would have been impossible
to do this article without your help and that of Mrs- Webb at the library.
I gave both of you credit at the end.
Saw your name recently in a nationally published article about the corn
husking contests- Glad you are getting the recognition you well deserve.
>ur help. Let me know if I may be of any assistance.

Centerville IN 47330

200 S- Spruce St.
Centerville IN 47330

Mr. Robert Richards Sr
801 Pleasant View
Kewanee IL 61443
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IONEERS in the building of complete water systems for golf
clubs, private estates and subdivisions there is a Kewanee that
will completely solve the water problem; providing plenty of■ m
water for the clubhouse, greens and fairways—and under strong
enough pressure for complete fire protection.
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HIGH

PRESSURE

WATER SYSTEMS
Such leading clubs as Scarsdale, New York; Chevy Chase
and the Congressional at Washington; Olympia Fields,
Chicago; and hundreds of others
have used Kewanee Systems for
years.
200 Models and Sizes from big units for
supplying 10,000 gallons per hour to small
Bungalow Models.
Our complete engineering department, and
helpful booklets on water, light and sew
age disposal systems are at your service
in helping solve problems put up to you.
WRITE.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO. 442
Frankli"Illinois
st •
Kewanee,

^lCaz-o^o
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Tiie Florists’ Review

DON’T GET
CAUGHT WITH
INSUFFICIENT

WATER
Nothing kills a grower’s
profits quicker than an in'
adequate supply of water, or
an inefficient pumping sys'
tem. Check up—right now
-—and be sure you are in no
danger of being caught that
way.
Leading growers tell us con'
tinually that their Kewanee High
Pressure Systems are the best in'
vestment they ever made. And
every month growers are replac
ing out-of-date equipment with a
Kewanee and soon saving enough
to pay the entire cost.

HIGH

PRESSURE

WATER SYSTEMS

ESir;;*

With electricity costing 8 to 10
cents a kilowatt hour, a Kewanee
will pump 1000 gallons for from 8 to
10 cents. The same amount of wTater
from city mains usually costs from
25 to 40 cents. That’s one big saving.
And high pressure means a greater
volume of water is delivered during
each hour of sprinkling: It means
much wider coverage, and fewer
couplings to make.
That reduces
watering time and makes a further
saving.
WRITE our Engineering Department
about any water problems you have.
During our 3d years’ experience as
the Pioneer Builders of pneumatic
water systems, we have helped hun
dreds of growers solve this important
problem. No obligation.

Illustrated is
a
Kewanee
Triplex Suc
tion Pump,
with a silent
chain drive,
for from 1500
to 10,000 gal
lons per hour,
with a suc
tion lift of 20
feet. Also a
complete line

for deep
wells.

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES COMPANY
428 Franklin St.

KEWANEE, ILL.
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